Tin (Sn) quantum dots (QDs) were fabricated on carbon nanotube mats by O 2 plasma and a subsequent electrodeposition as anode materials for lithium rechargeable batteries. This nanofabrication process may be compatible with a complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) process, therefore, this anode material can be used for micro-batteries. Lithium (Li) can be inserted reversibly within most carbonaceous materials. Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) by using the precursor of CH 4 were employed for fabrication of carbon nanotube (CNT) mats resulting in high surface area of anodes. Sn QDs grown on the CNT mats is improving cyclic performance of anodes due to high surface area of CNT matrix with Sn quantum dots and high specific capacity of Sn. The electrochemical characterization reveals that the discharge capacity of about 400 mA/g is maintained after 20 cycles. The microstructure of Sn QDs was investigated by scanning electron microscopy and X-ray diffraction.
INTRODUCTION
The concept of zero-dimensional (0D) material has been around for a few decades now and is receiving attention due to its unique features and wide applications. Much effort has been made to fabricate nano-materials to improve the electrochemical performances of the lithium (Li) rechargeable batteries. Tin (Sn)-based anodes have higher gravimetric and volumetric capacities than those of commercially available carbon materials and hence have received much attention as anodes in Li ion batteries. 1 2 The demands for thin film rechargeable batteries with high rate capability and energy density are increasing for various applications including powering implantable medical devices. By increasing the surface area of anode and cathode, micro-batteries may be able to have high rate capabilities. In this paper, we develop a process of growing Sn QDs on carbon nanotube (CNT) mats as anodes for Li rechargeable batteries. * Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
The advantage of Sn QDs grown on CNT as active materials are as follows: (1) The one-dimensional (1-D) geometry of carbon nanotubes increases the surface area, and also improves the cycle performance of Lialloy anodes which results in the increased capability of batteries; [3] [4] [5] [6] (2) Li can be inserted reversibly within most carbonaceous materials. Electrodepositing Sn QDs on CNT allows more increment in surface area which results in the better cyclic performance of the battery; (3) Sn, being recyclable, makes the battery environment friendly as well. Fabrication of anode for coin battery test involves vacuum processes, chemical vapor deposition for producing CNT and deposition of Sn QDs on CNT.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Several growth and assembly methods have been reported for Field Effect Transistor (FET) applications based on 'forests of carbon nanotubes (CNTs),' 7-9 some of which are commercially being developed. However, the concept proposed in this research requires a growth of uniformly distributed CNTs on substrates (to achieve the maximum high surface area from CNTs). The technology necessary to realize 'CNT mats' growth on substrates has been demonstrated by controlling the catalyst structure and amount, and the growth conditions has been reported in previous work. 10 CNTs are grown by metal-catalyzed chemical vapor deposition (CVD): gaseous hydrocarbon precursors such as methane (CH 4 or ethylene (C 2 H 4 are decomposed over nanometer-sized particles of appropriate catalytic metals, typically iron; the hydrocarbons decompose upon the catalytic metal surface, releasing carbon atoms, which under proper conditions will form into CNTs. Typically, given CNTs nucleate and grow from a single metal particle, with the size and position of the catalytic particle determining the size (diameter) and position of the resulting CNTs. First, the Ni current collector substrate is coated with nanometer-scale particle catalyst materials. An alumina-supported iron nanoparticle catalyst suspended in methanol is spun onto the substrate followed by a soft baking process to create catalyst islands. Second, CNTs are grown from the catalyst using CVD process.
An overview of the process of fabricating tin (Sn) quantum dots on CNT is as follows: The substrate with CNT mats is placed on O 2 plasma chamber. Reactive ions injected into the CNTs with energy about 50 W-60 W break up the carbon-carbon (C-C bonds) in the CNTs, which can create certain amount of defect sites on the surface of CNTs. Once certain density of defects is created on the surface of CNTs, Sn is deposited on the CNTs by electrodeposition. The electrolyte for the electrodeposition of Sn consists of SnSO 4 and H 2 SO 4 in 500 ml of DI water solution. A galvanostatic method was employed for the electrodeposition at current density of 5 mA/cm 2 using potentiostat/galvanostat model VMC-4 of Princeton Applied Research. During electrodeposition, defect cites created by O 2 plasma are played a role as nucleation cites where Sn QDs are grown as shown in Figure 1 . The density and dimensions of Sn QDs depend strongly on the plasma conditions (power, time) and electrodeposition conditions (pulse-rate, deposition time, concentration of bath).
The anode for the battery was developed by electrodepositing Sn on CNT mat. The electrolyte used for the process was Sn bath. A current density of 5 mA/cm 2 and a voltage range of −5 V to 5 V were applied. The electrodeposition process was carried out with no heating and no stirring. After a 30 sec (60 sec) of deposition the sample was dipped in nanopure water for a minute and then was allowed to dry naturally.
Coin-type test cells were assembled in an Ar-filled glove box using Celgard 480 as a separator, 1 M LiPF 6 in ethylene carbonate (EC)/dimethyl carbonate (DMC) (1:1 volume ratio, Aldrich) as an electrolyte and Li foil (Alfa Aesar) as a counter electrode and a reference electrode. The discharge (Li insertion into the working electrode)-charge (Li removal) experiments were performed galvanostatically within the voltage window of 2.0∼3.9 V (vs. Li/Li + .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this work, a two-step process of growing Sn QDs on carbon nanotubes mats was developed. After the first step of producing carbon nanotube by using chemical vapor deposition (CVD), Sn QDs were deposited on the carbon nanotube mats by using electrodeposition. Field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM) images of Sn QDs grown on carbon nanotubes are shown in Figure 2 . In these figures, the Sn QDs with 50-100 nm in diameter are clearly observed. In the FESEM images the Sn QDs are brighter than carbon nanotubes because atomic number of Sn is much higher than average atomic number of carbon. Figure 3 shows the X-ray energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) data obtained from the Sn QDs grown on carbon nanotubes. The characteristic results using EDS confirmed the growth of Sn QDs.
The cycle performance of the tin quantum dots grown electrodes cycled at a constant current of 400 mA/g is shown in Figure 4 . At the high discharge/charge rate of 150 mA/g, it is found that the discharge capacities of about 400 mA h/g are still maintained during 20 cycles, which can be attributed to the 0D Sn structure grown on 1D carbon nanotubes having high surface area and high surface to volume ratio, providing more active sites for the contact between the electrode material and electrolyte. And also the spaces between the carbon nanotubes give better accommodation for the volume changes when the tin active material reacts with Li ions during discharge/charge processes. It is believed that this effect results in the improved cycle performance of the anode material. 
CONCLUSIONS
CNTs were grown by metal-catalyzed CVD on which Sn QDs were deposited by a subsequent electrodeposition process. Coin-type test cells were assembled in an Ar-filled glove box with Sn QDs on CNT mat as anode and Li foil as counter electrode. The dischage-charge experiments on the battery were performed galvanostatically. Sn quantum dots grown on CNT mat as an anode in Li-rechargeable batteries results in improved cyclic performance of the anode materials.
